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Review of Season

Women of I-iulanes Hall Holding
the Christmas Bazaar In
the Hall Today.
This afternoon and evening the
Chi istmas bazaar to be given by
the girls of .Flul ngs Hall for the
be.: it of the Y. W. C. A. will be
he'd in the Hulings Gymnasium.
The doer at the side of the hall,
which le .ds ;:lirectly is the Gymna s!una will be open Curing the aftern en anf, ev:ning.
A great va iety of articles will
h. , on sale at reasonable prices, and
there -will lie specially adapted for
Chr strr:as presents. The fancywoek and art booths will contain
many at*.r ictiv: and useiul articles,
ineiu:':ng fancy hags, handspainted
place ea: ds, sachets, etc. The
Lee,t2 .Ler gcods tor Lb will 13, : equally
attractive, for at this place will be
oITe:ed fcr sale Allegheny pennant.;
of white 17- atii:?r, addre -:s .bcokie
photos" , slap Locas. leather coin
purses, Ind hand.',.( me calendars,

plenty of available material but this
∎Vas soon shown to be false as only
one Freshman vv as on the eleven. Relying on this, the management arranged for a schedule of teams of
high class, and, as a result, the team
was torced to play strenuously
earoughout the season. Through difficulty In arranging the schedule, it
was possible to have but two home
games, one with Kenyon and the
ether with Carnegie Tech. All the
victories weie made as a result of the
excellent team work railer than the
weight of the men. In a number of
cases the teams outweighed every
man and hence the Allegheny play-

extent that few of the regulars were
able to put up any kind of a game, the
'varsity eleven journeyed to Ithaca to
open the season for both Allegheny
and Cornell on September 27. The
large score of 35-0 was no indication
of the kind of game played by Allegheny, for Cornell was forced to resort to trick plays to make any gains
at all, while the Allegheny style of
play was a complete puzzle to the

Frem left to right: Stand ng. Coach Stewart, Manager Nichols. Top ro w, Bo‘lenhorn, C. Dotterrer, Pierson,
Deemer, Longferow, Baker, Gilbert, Thomas Eottom row, Lavely, W. D otterrer, Miller, Hawk (Capt.), Ab
bott, Townsend, Wieler.
aS

nut expecteu uy eauer

the team or we coact, yet a close
game \, a. tue only tinag -cunsiderea.

L. union au‘ used. this as weir
uarue,L game oi Lae scaeuule and althougu Lucy won a decisive vicLory
tauy ■,\ ere compelled Lo figat tor At
every minute oi the time. ine,r men
were iortunate in breaking tarougn
anu blocking punts and it aa.s on tills
tiling alone Lilac their victory was

based. No long runs were mane and
tiiree of the toucndowns were uirectly
cue to blocked punts.
Allegheny

it, Geneva 0.

Tne team tact iaced lieneva, on Octouer inigat aimost be eaileu a
'special, as about

nalf Lae regular

pia) ci, were out of the game. utia.)oe toe
Lain.. navel:L. waa un.abte_
game and even the men woo did play
t, tie in any tning but tae nest of
saape. however, the Beaverites were
not able to master any of the plays
ent tor long gains, and two
touehuowns were easily scored.
lilaL

was a case of superior team work
against weigat, in which the former
∎■ as victorious. Allegheny' made their
iir6L touchdown in the first quarter,
wane ‘vest 1irginia made theirs in
'1 he winning score came
toe last period near the close of

Lae second.

tile game. Needless to say .Bentley's
bell rang for over an hour after the
news

arrived.
Allegheny 0, Buchtel 6.

The hard luck which seemed to follow the team throughout the season
was more in evidence In the Thanksgiving game at Akron against Buchtel
titan at any other time. The Ohioans
were outplayed at every stage of the
game and were only able to make
three first downs, only two of those
being made on straight football. The
scoring was the result of two field
goals made at long distance by a player who had never done any kicking
iu previous games. Several good
chances were lost by the Allegheny
eleven for scoring.

Allegheny 5, Carnegie Tech 0.

The Team

The second home game was played

Manager Sumner E. Nichols
New Yorkers.
After the game, the
Cornell coach came to the hotel and
asked Coach Stewart for several of
his plays which had been successful.
Sheffer played part of this game after
he had broken one of the bones in his
leg.
Allegheny 0, Hiram 0.
Considerable discouragement was
heard about the campus on the few
days preceding the game with Hiram.
For a number of years, the Ohioans
have been easy victims for the gold
and blue eleven but a former Brown
star was said to have made such an
addition to the team that they would
probably be Ohio state championship
contenders. Allegheny again smashed
up their plays and broke through their
line, hard luck only preventing any
scoring on the part of the local
eleven.
Allegheny 24, Kenyon 0.
October 14 was the date set last
year for the dedication of the new
athletic field and for this reason a
team was booked that would be a
good attraction. Kenyon came confidently expecting to carry away at
easy victory and they were much surprised when the scores began to pile
up on the other side of the slate.
Those who saw the Geneva game last
year and the Kenyon game this year
likened the two on account of the inability of either team to stop the Allegheny plays. The Allegheny interference was the best that was displayed
at any time during the season.
Allegheny 0, Mt. Union 23.
The most crushing defeat of the
season came the following Saturday
when the team was defeated by Mt.
Union-Selo at Canton, 0. Although a

Bazaar Today

THE CHAMPIONS OF THE WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA-WEST VIRGINIA LEAGUE FOR 1911

Summary of the Season's Games
Given In Detail.
--By Charles S. Miller.
The 19ll football season, although
nut ieatured by an unusually large
pertcniage of victories, was one or
the 'Lost successiul that the college
nas had in recent years. It was expected befcre the opening of school
1vuuld have
tnat . the century class

ers were laboring under great odds.
Added to this was the fact that more
injuries occurred during this season
than any other in recent years.
The season in detail follows:
Cornell 35, Allegheny 0.
With a team that was injured to the

•

on .No ■ ember 4 against one of the
aeenest athletic rivals which Allegneny meets. The Pittsburghers
ham determined before the game to
e 'Pe out the remembrance ot the 21-0
drubbing which they had received the
year beiore and confidently expected
to down the Allegheny eleven. The
first five minutes of play gave Allegheny their first and only touchdown,
they completely sweeping the visitors
off their feet. A kicking game was
resorted to then, by both teams and
although Allegheny a number of
times came within striking distance
of the Plaid goal, no more scores were
made. Near the close of the game,
one of the Tech players got away with
a forward pass but the play was
called back on account of an out-ofbounds penalty. The game ended
with the ball near the center of the
field.
Allegheny 3, Grove City 14.
The most disappointing game of the
schedule was that played at Grove
City on November 11. It was known
that Grove City had a team of strength
and speed, although they were playing several men who were plainly ineligible. The game was regularly forfelted to Allegheny on last Tuesday,
which fact changes the original score
to 1.0. Allegheny was the first to
score, by a field goal by' Miller, and
It was sometime before the lead was
turned to the opposite team. Grove
City was outplayed the first quarter
but came back strong enough the rest
of the game to keep the. lead. Allegheny was virtually robbed of one
touchdown in the third quarter when
the referee failed to see a fumble
which gave the possession of the ball
to the local eleven within two yards
of the goal.
Allegheny 10, West Virginia 6.
In contrast to the disappointing
game with Grove City, came the equally satisfying game of the following
week. After a series of victories including W. & J., the West Virginians
considered Allegheny hardly worth
bothering about—until too late. It

Personnel of the Football Squad Given
In

Dealled Appreciation.

By Harry J. Wieler.
A detailed account of the men on
the 'varsity squad during the past
tootball season is here given:
Captain Hawk.
This has been "Louie's" third year
on the football team and in many
ways it has been his best. He proved
to be an excellent captain and at all
times during the season he has set
a fast pace for the rest of the team
His work in running back punts this
year was the subject of much comment wherever It has been seen and
was one of the factors which strength-

ea- tits troin Meadville High where he
gained a reputation as one of the best
football players in this section of tne
state. He played up to his standard
this year and was one of the towers
01 strength both on offense and detense. his line plunges were always
relied upon for good gains.
Lavely.
With this season "Lave" closed a
very remarkable football career. Undoubtedly uo player has ever developed as rapidly as he has in his four
)ears at Allegheny. He played good
.

team. All but one oi. Allegneny's
tcuehelowns this year %vete iesnits of
"Lave's' . speed and head work. lie
was also a tower of strength on deLeuze and very few plays ever passed
ninl. Allegheny sustains a great loss
-ill football when .Lavely graduates.
Abbott.
No single man deserves more credit for the showing made by Allegheny
this year than "Ab." In spite of his
size he gained more ground through
the line than any other man who
played in the backfield and his offensive work especially in the W. V. U.
and Buchtel games, was wonderful.
He was also responsible to a great degree for the strength of the line
which' he backed up in great style.
"Ab" is another man who will be
missed from the lineup next year.
Bodenhorn.
"Body" has been one of the best
pluggers who has ever worn an Allegheny suit. Out for every practice
regularly and working every minute
as hard as he could, he developed this
year into one of the best defensive
men on the team. He contributd
greatly to the almost impregnable
ilne which was developed during the
season. His place on the line will

W. Dotterrer.

ened the offensive work of the team.
In several gatnes it has been his kicking which has prevented scores. He
played an all around good game and
one worthy of a captain of Allegheny's
team.
Miller.
Nothing speaks better for the work
which "Bugs" did this year on the
gridiron than the fact that he is to
captain next year's team. "Bugs"

sale.

'oi the backfield and one of the most
the
consistent grouwl gainers on

Sheffer.
Nothing but hard luck in the first
game of the year when he had his leg
broken prevented "Bill" from developing Into one of the best guards in
the business. 'He made his "A" last
year in spite of the fact that he was
not as yet master of the game. However, he developed rapidly into a very
valuable line man and would have
strengthened the line to a great degree had not luck been against him.
"Bill" is another crack player who
will be lost through graduation.

L. Hawk

a good selection of the articles on

1cotball during his other three years
i)111 he played his best and most aggressive game during the season just
past. lie was undoubtedly the star

be hard to fill.

Captain Louis

hIc h hr's: S a print of
each of
some familiar college scene. A
source of great amusement will be
the fish ■ ponJ, where packages whose
conVnts are not revealed will be sold.
Allegheny posters and silver novelties
will be on sale at the Allegheny cl:splay booth.
The candy and baked -goods are to
'be especially emphasized. as well as
the odd and attractive college souvenirs of leather which are unlike anything to be bought at the stores. Tea,
chocolate. ant' wafers will be served
in the afternoon, while ice cream will
on sale in the evening. Every one
is urged to come early so as to have

"Bill," who has been one of the
mainstays of the team for three years,
was again much in evidence as a defensive man this year. He, with his
big brother "Chuck," formed a pair
of tackles who were hard to pass. He
played a consistent game throughout
the year and in several games contributed some long gains through the
line.
C. Dotterrer.
Though much credit is due the
backfield men who in reality contributed the gains through the line, too

,.vv,t,nce IYi nier.
..h ei edit cannot be given to

"C , :luck" Dotterrer,

who could be de-

pended upon to open a hole at any
time. Chuck found himself this year
and the game lie played In consequence was remarkable. Aside from
tearing great holes in the defense of
every team he played against, he was
impassable in his position as defensive tackle. He was in every minute
of every game and played great football all season.
Wieler.
"Wheels" is a big fellow who was
in the game at his tackle position almost all the time. His words of encouragement have meant as much to
the men during games as his good
playing has meant to the team as a
whole. He was injured severely several times during the season, which
fact was the cause of his being out
(Cont:nuee on page four.)

The Calendar
TODAY—Christmas Bazaar, in Hidings Hall Gymnasium, afternoon
and evening.
SUNDAY, 6:45 P. M.—Y. W. C. A.
meeting. Leader, Miss Ethel Bayard.
TUESDAY, 7 : 00 P. M.--0Meeting of
Quill Club, in Cochran
MONDAY, 8:00 P. M.--Junior-Senior
debate, in Chapel. Announcement
of varsity debaters.
WEDNESDAY, 6:45 P. M.—Y. W. C.
A., in Hulings 'Hall.
WEDNESDAY, 6:45 P. M.—y, 31. C.
A., in Cochran Leader, H. J.
Wider.
THURSDAY, 7:00 P. M.--ealission
Study, in the Chapel.
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the Adventurer, versality has al-

of none and although we are told that

in
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while the Jack of all trades is master
cur age is an age of specialization, an
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pre-eminently is the man who knows
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his subject thoroughly, know he ever
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constantly everywhere, the Adventurer has, nevertheless, a profound re-
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spect for the man who can do several
things and do them well; not, indeed,
for the man who trifles about in many
th:ngs, doing none of them creditably.
but there is surely something worthy
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This afternoon and evening in the
Gymnasium of Hulings :Hall, the
bazaar which is given by
the women of the hall al
Patronize
the Bazaar. each Christmas time will
beheld. The proceeds
will be for the benefit of the Y. W.
C. A. The affair is a project which
deserves to be commended and not
only actively approved, but actively
patronized. The •embers of the
women's assec:ation have spent much
time and labor in the effort to make
the bazaar a success; it, therefor:.
behooves every Ty: rson in the college
community to do his share In helping
this worthy cause.

The Scrubs
Appreciation of the Second Team Men
\A/ho Have Helped the 'Varsity.
of the success of th toot ball
team of this year was due to the consistent and loyal support of the scrubs.
Although plans had been laid for several games, the only second team con test WAS iplayqd against Slippery Rock.
In spits of the fact that the Reserves
were outweighed they managed to
hold Slippery -Rock to a 0-0 score.
Horn, 15, proved himself an able
captain for the scrubs as well as a
good line-plunger.
Peterson, 13, was one of the -fast•est men on the team and eften succeeded, in making long gains around
the ends.
Graham, '1.5, at left half. often kept
the varsity from gaining ground by
his 'work on defense.
"Red" Robinson, '15, made such a
good showing during the first part ol'
the season that he was transferred
to the varsity.
"Mel" Do• rrer, '15, was proving
himself worthy of his name when an
injured shoulder compelled him to
quit for the season.
McWhorter, '15, distinguished himself by the ferocity with which he
tackled' the varsity 'backfield men.
Doran, '15, was probably the fastest
man in the entire squad. He Showe d
great skill In the direction of the
plays from his position of quarter,
"T." Thoburn, -played a -cons'stent game at end and was especially
successful in securing forward passes.
H. -Brooks, '15, at right tackle, was
responsible for stopping the line
plunges of ths varsity backfield.
Kightlinger. '13, is one of the more
experienced !players and consequently
acted as a ma'nstay for the scrubs.
Ramsey, '14. played an excellent
game at Slippery Rock, where he sueeeed-ed. in ,hreek:ng through his opponents' and stopping their plays.
J. Miller, '14, ably filled the quarterback position after Doran had been injured in the class game.
'Kahle, •4, played a good game with
the scrubs as well as making many
gains in the game with the freshmen.
-Among the many other men who
came out to -practice when there
seemed to 'be a scarcity of material
for good scrimmage practice wers
Harper, 14, 'Metcalf, '15, W!nn, 13,
Borland, 12, Wilkinson, 13, Taylor,
15, and Daniels, '13.

S. L. Maxwell, '10, is a minister's
assistant at the Harvard Street Methodist Episcopal Church, Cambridge,
Mass.
gee, us for your slip-on coats.
VEITH'S.

We say match the Style and Good Tailoring
in our $18 $20 or $25 Fall Suits,
at these prices, if TOLi can

What the Coach has Meant to the
Team and What He Says of It.

ways been a thing to be admired. For,

Published' every Saturday morning during the academie year by u stuff of editors
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to the intert•ts of the college and Its community.
SAbscriptions $1.50 a year; $1.00

The Coach

The Adventurer I

•

of respect and admiration in him who
snows' his ability, or genius, or ent. gy, or whatever you choose to call
it in several different forms.
:sow, it is just for this reason, primarily, that the Adventurer esteems
air. C. Hanford Henderson, of Cheshaul, N. H., who has brought himself
ueiore the world during the past few
years in a number of different ways:
last, as the joint author of a text book
entitled, "The Elements of Physics;"
tutu, as the author of "John Percynew,• which is a love story at once
sensible - and delightful; next, as the
writer of a book called "Education
slid the Larger Life," a work dealing
site practical problems of education;
then, a few years. later came "The
esitildren of Good Fortune," which is
given the sub-title, "An.Essay in Alois .
als;" the next was another novel,
"The Lighted Lamp," a story not as
good as "John Percytield," but very
creditable for all that; and his most
recently published work is "Pay Day,'
at series of connected essays, combined
s() as to make a unified volume, making "an• eloquent,. intense appeal for
a radical readjustment of the conditions of men educationally and industrially." So, it is evident that in each
of Mr. Henderson's six books he has
treated a new theme; and, whether
evident or not, the fact is that in each
of them, even the novels, he has developed one central idea, one main
motive for the whole work. In "John
e'ercylield" the purpose is to show
that there is happiness on the earth
for everyone in 014 rioDITI or another
and that, if each one searches long
enough, he will find his sort of happiness. In The Lighted Lamp" the
central thought, as nearly as the Adventurer remembers it after several
sears, is that we can never reach our
highest ideal, that the ideal is always
above our own station. Moreover in
all of these works there is little or
uo overlapping, little repetition, This
caution for repeating oneself seems
to be a hobby of Mr. Henedrson, for
through the medium of one of his
characters in The Lighted Lamp" he
expresses himself decidedly for writing only when ,he has something to
say, and not for the sake of putting
out a book.
But versatality is not the only
worthy quality of Air. :Henderson. The
literary style of his 'books, whether
essay or story, whether on education
or on the divine passion, is so readable as almost to be termed charming.
He is a literary master of high rank.
His novels, especially "John Percyfield" have the necessary emotional
quality to cause them to live tar beyond the life of their author.. It is
very probably true that "John Percyfield" will enjoy a better reputation
and will be read more in fifty years
than it is today. In the books without the realm of fiction, Mr. Henderson has displayed a wondtrful insight
and knowledge of human nature and
the conditions of men. Whether
speaking of labor or of public schools
or of the moral person, he seems to
know the entire field, and further, he
seems to be able to express his
thought in a remarkably pleasing as
well as an extremely lucid manner.
The Adventurer is wondering what
the next book will be; there surely
will be more, for Mr. Henderson is
only about fifty years old. But whatever the next work may be, this biting
is certain: that it will be executed
with the touch of a masterful workman.
H, R. liftioner, '10, holds one of the
best student appointments in New
England, being pastor of the Northhampton Congregational church,
Northhampton, N. H. This Is the
first time that this church has over
been served by any other than a resident minister.

Too much credit cannot be given to
Coach 'Stewart for the success of the
team of the past season. Handicapped
from the first of the year by the - rosS of -four of the old varsity men and
with very little really promising matarlal in the freshman class the coach
has had to work against great odds
throughout the year. T.hat he succeeded in producing a winning team
:s due entirely to his unceasing work
with the team and with individual
men. Repeatedly during the seas-on
it was necessary, on account of injuries received, to develop a new man
for some important position with only
a few days in -.which to fill it. But
by scheming and shifting he managed
-to keep a team on the field which was
able to play a fighting game at all
times. The coach did not direct his
efforts towards developing strength in
any particular position but aimed at
perfection lin team work and the result proved that his plan was a wise
one. The work of the team and the
record made is another mark in the
development of 'the new athletic Al-

F. G. PRENATT
• x ■ fam,

In speaking of the season the coach
had the, following to say: "Personally I am satisfied with the results of
the season. The results, made against
such teams as we played, were as well
as could be expo cted. The games we
lost were lost mostly by close scores
and in most of the games the scores
are not real indications of the comparative strength of the two teams. I do
think though that if we had had our
wholes team together for every game
the results in all the games would!
have been much different. The only
difference •etween the record we.
made and a possible record of eignt
games won out of n'ne played lies in
the injuries •r -received. In spite ofthe tact, however, that. in only one
game did we have our whole team,
every team we played - knew that they
were having a hard fight. There was
absolutely no quitting this year which
cannot be sand for every other team
that has represented All..gheny.
Every man on the team deserr , s to
the commended far the fighting game
he played. There was indeed a
marked increas,• in the lighting gpir:t
of the team and it was a great source

or satisfaction."

WEEP=.1
-1 zee egileesalge
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FALL AND WINTER

MILLI VERY

MISS ANNA RAY
signs in Trimmed Hats.

ENTERPRISE MILLINERY CO.

Dr. OTIS BALCOM

JULIUS

STAFF

Merchant Tailor
CLEANING P,1'-!D PRES, ING.
LADIES' WORK A SPECIALTY.
931 Market Street.

EYE SPECIALIST

Everything new in 'Eye Glasses and
Spectacles.. .Special prices
to 'students.

Phoenix Block

Room I,

Ask The Seniors
the best place for a hair cut and firstclass shave. They will direct you to

PERRY'S
-

11-1r.--, College Barber Shop

Bell Phone 27-L.

SUTTON'S
RELIABLE MDSE. ONLY

At a me eting of the \VeStern Pennsylvania-West Virginia -Intercollegiate
Athletic League held' in the ForL Pitt
Hotel on last Tmsday, President \V.
H. Crawford was re-elected president
of the league for the seventh time.
Dr. .Crawford had expressed the wish
previous to the meeting that some one
else be elected to the position. say ing that he believed the office should
he passed around.
All the colleges holding m•mbership in the league, with the exception
of W. - & J., had representatives present, Professor Edwin -Lee representing
Allegheny. A protest on the part of
Allegheny that Grove City had played
min who were ineligible for football
was presented and although some discussion was expected on this line,
Grove City admitted that the men had
been ineligible and willingly forfeited
the game. Wh:le no official announcement was made by the authorities of
the league that -Allegheny was the
'champion, nevertheless the forfeiting
of the game unquestionably gives the
championship to Capt. 'Hawk's team.
In the discussion of general ibusli
ness it was 'decided to reaffirm the
'eligibility rules reg'ard'ing the playing
of 'preparatory students and also to
put a ban on summer 'baseball. The
question of summer baseball will
come before the Intercollegiate conference cf the United States when it
meets in New York -City this year and
the league voted to abide by its deThe chief item of business
cision.
-was the creating of a•n office of "Association Referee" whose duty it is to
decide disputes that may come :t during the year, and to 'be the ,final judge
in regard to the 'eligibility - of players.
It was further decided that the A:
U. rules be used by the college4 in
the coming basketball season. Professor Lee, Pi -lessor Cam•Isbell of Westminster and Professor Ketler of Grove
City were - a.ppointed as a committee
to arrange the annual intercollegiate
track meet, which •will he held .Joue
1 at Sharon, Pa.

873 Diamond

Fashionable display of the Newest De-

DR. CRAWFORD RE-ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF LEAGUE.

That gives satisfaction. All work
given careful attention.

SUITS, CLOAKS, MILLINERY,
General Dry Goods.
The newest goods first and the best
goods always at

FOR PURE FOOD
Ice Cream and Confectionery, and
Johnston's Chocolates, go to

FRISKS
At, the Corner
of The Campus

W. L. MILLER

F. A. SUTTON'S

The Coll e ge Grocer
Park Avenue and Prospect Street

For the best

H. M. Pettingell

Home-made Candy
and Ice Cream go to
WHITE PARLOR

ART STORE
AND FRAME SHOP
966 Water Street,

Meadville, Pa.

DRS. D. C. & It C. DUNN J. M. ROBINSON
GROCER
DENTISTS
Arch Street and Park Avenue
MEADVILLE, PA.

HARDWARE
GUNS, AMMUNITION AND FISHING TACKLE

Snowflake and Ceresota Flour
c}111 Kinds

f Baked Goods

Curtice's Canned Goods
Water and Arch Streets
—T H E-

Starr Grocery

D. A. GILL
989

Water St.

W. HECKMAN
Dealer in

Watches, Diamonds

***
We slice bread for
Lunches and Receptions
***
277 Chestnut Street

and jewelry
All kinds of Inlaid Gold Glassware,
Cut Glass and Hand Painted China.

Students' Barber Shop
ANDREW J. SPORR, Prop.

SPORTING GOODS
UP-TO-DATE
GAS LIGHTS AND SUPPLIES
FUEL SAVER STOVES
CUTLERY and SILVERWARE

250 Chestnut Street..

-

Adler Rochester Clothes at Veith's .

SOCIETY 'BRAND CLOTHES

sitn OTIS,

for ladies, at Veith's.

EXCLUSIVELY

AT

Graham & McClintock
962 Water St,

MENDtLS

DRESS SUITS AND TUXEDOS FOR HIRE AT MENDELS

TI S

NTG
'A E SPECIALIZE IN YOUNG MEN'S
CLOTHES—KNOW WHAT YOUNG
MEN WANT, AND GET IT. SNAPPY
SUITS FROM
$12.00 TO $30.00

f.liORE SEDATE GARMENTS FOR
OLDER MEN, YET FULL OF NOVELTY AND CHARACTER.
$10.00 TO $30.00.

Dr. Tipple Preaches
Third Sermon of the Series Given
Last Sunday in Chapel.

'Dr. Ezra Squier Tipple, professor
of Practical Theology at Drew Theological Seminary at Madison, N. J.,
and one of the best known ministers
of the Methodist church, preached the
third of the series of college sermons
In the Chapel last Sunday afternoon.
The sermon was of the same broadness of thought and sincerity that has
characterized the series thus far. The
speaker's reputation both as an educator and minister was well known,
and consequently the Chapel was well
filled with town and college people at
the time for the beginning of the services, over which Dr. Cobern presided.

.Miss Rose Williams, '13, spent Sun'day in Erie with her sister who is ill

Miss Ruth Lavely, '115, was the guest
of Miss Barbara Deane, '12, last Saturday for dinner.

CRAVENETTE OR RUBBERIZED, IS

1,

HERE IN PLEASING VARIETY.

,.,;?!

i!

$5.00 TO $30.00.

The Hoax of
Chicago

M. Ohlman & Son
LAFAYETTE BLOCK
HABERDASHER"

CLOTHIERS
News Items
Dr. Edwin Lee is confined to his
home with a severe attack of tonsilitis.
H. C. Crawford, '76, visited his
.sou, Robert Crawford, of Cochran
Hall, last Saturday.
R. W. Thomas, '12, is confined to
the Spencer Hospital with a severe
attack of tonsilitis.
The Junior class met last Saturday
and elected H. H. Dennison manager
of _the class basketball . team. _ _ _ The Freshman class had a meeting
last Wednesday, at which time George
Shaffer was elected class basketball
manager.
Many students attended the Good
Time Social given by the Epworth
League of the Stone Church on Monday evening.
Glen H. Davison, '12, has returned
to college from his home in Diamond,
to which he was called on account of
the death of his grandmother.
Dr. Edwin Lee and Dr. Frank C.
Lockwood will be among the speakers
at the County Institute which is to be
held in the Meadville Court House
January 1-5.
Paul Lindberg, '13, was injured
while playing basketball last Tuesday. His wounds were dressed immediately and he will soon be in the
game again.
Senior Tea was held Thursday afternoon in the reception parlors of
Hulings Hall. The Misses Helene
Peck and Mildred Reed acted as hostesses, while INIiss Louise Jordan and
Miss Caroline Lauffer poured tea and
chocolate
• The local chapter of Phi Gamma
Delta entertained a number of their
friends at the Saegertown Inn on
Thursday evening. Mr. and Mrs. W.
A. Wilson, Dr. and Mrs. Snavely and
Dr. Breed and Miss Josette Beebe
were the chaperones.
During President Crawford's brief
visit in Meadville last Saturday he
was asked how the work of raising
the endowment fund was proceeding.
He replied, with a smile: "Well, I

am ploughing in some good soil and
hoping for some good results."
The heads of the Methodist Colleges and Universities' of the United
States are to hold their annual conference this year at Allegheny. It is
reported that Cochran Hall will be
the place of meeting, and that the
conference, which will deal with
many important questions of college
administration, will be held shortly
after the holidays.
The Assembly period on Friday
morning was taken up by the awarding of the football letters to the men
who had won them. Prof. 'Dutton presented letters to the following men:
Hawk, itliller, W. Dotterrer, Lavely,
C. Dotterrer, Abbott, Bodenhorn, Shefler. Wieler, Thomas, Longfellow, Pierson, Gilbert, Hall, Townsend, Baker
and Manager Nichols.
The list of preachers for the remaining numbers of the series of
monthly college sermons has not been
definitely arranged. However, among
the speakers who have been engaged
are William V. Kelley, of New York;
Bishop Joseph F. Berry, of Buffalo; and Thomas Nicholson, of New
York. The preacher of the next sermon has not yet been chosen.
The regular meeting of the Classical Club was held in the Library
last Tuesday evening. A. A. Rea, '13,
was elected chairman. Dr. Elliott
then read selections from an article
on "Greek Anthology," and also a
number of passages from Greek authors, varying from tombstone inscriptions to humorous epigrams and
even love stories. A committee was
appointed to consider choosing colors
for the club.
A class in Modern Greek is soon
to be started in Allegheny by a number of advanced students who are
anxious to gain a reading and possibly
a speaking knowledge of the language
now used in Greece. Dr. Eliott will
he the teacher, and among those in
the class will be Miss Louise Jordan,
'12, Miss Laura Strickland, '13, C. V.
Snarling, '13, G. J. Allgier, '13, and
Miss Margaret Beebe, '10, assistant
in the Greek department.

942 Water Street

Headquarters
for

Boys, get your Candy, Cigars, and Soda Water at Keep's. None Better
Girls, get your Stationery, Sodas, Perfumes and Toilet Articles at Keep's. None Better
M EET Al'

KEEP'S PHARMACY
2.54 Chestnut Street

714'41 17.- .7rar(b:;4

D. T. REAMER,

,Ire") Leading c7eweler.
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On Wednesday evening the union
meeting of the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W.
C. A. was held in the Chapel. The
in eting was in charge of Dr. ,Cobern
and assumed the nature of a supplement to the series of . meetings held
last week. An unusually large number was present anti' a .marked iner ,.ase in the number of men present
was Evident.

AT
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The New Lyceum

a
ttl

REMODELED

El

11,
tt

Change of Vaudeville each Monday
and Thursday

a
Pictures shown on new mirror

screen
Complete change every day

Geo.T.Wilson
& Son
je(elers, Opticians
Home of Waterman and Moore
Non-Leakable Fountain Pens

ESTABLISHED 1874

Admission 10 cents, both floors.

The New First
National Bank
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

Capital and Surplus $275,000.00
Your business invited

PICTURES for Weddings, Birthdays, Anniver3aries and all other Giq

Occasions at

YOCUirlS

Art Store

MICHEL EROS.
Fresh, Salt and Smoked
Meats, Butterine, Etc.

DR. COBERN SPEAKS.

GROCERIES AND MEATS

tt

Spr'ngfield; Miss Arlene (McKinney

'Miss Evelyn 'Norris, 'Meadville;
Miss 'Lott's. Peck. Albion; :Miss .LIIMan Reis, Conneaut Lake, and Miss
Jessie Smock, (Meadville.

QUALITY BAKED GOODS

Bakery, South Main, Both
Phones 254.

DEALERS IN

phia;

J. H. Bowes Co.
East Side Store, Both Phones
122. New Central Store and

Union City; Miss Louise Gould, Nast
and Miss V.:lina , McKinney, .Philadel-

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF
CLOAKS, SUITS, FURS, STREET
DRESS. EVLNING G')WNS, ETC.

THE DAYLIGHT STORE

NEW PLEDGES.

The g'rls' fraternities announce the
following pledges as a result of the
invitations sent out last Saturday:
Kappa Alpha Theta—Miss Dorothea
Abrams, Jamestown, N. Y. ; (Miss
'mark (Howell, Westfield, N. Y.; Miss
Cal4y1 Reynolds and (Miss !Margaret
Simpson, New .Brighton, Pa., and Miss
Margaret Yingling, Kittanning, Pa.
Kappa Kappa Gamma—Miss .Mary
J. Barkley, Braceville, 0.; Mss Frances Barnhart, Scottdale, Pa.; Miss
Haze] Duffy, Corry, Pa.; Miss Katherine Fowler, MeadvillE; !Miss Margaret rAICL7an, •Meadville, and Miss
Sara WiPy, Elizabeth, Pa.
Alpha Chi Omega—Miss Edith Askey, Miss Janet Ellis, -Miss 'Ethel
Gealy and Miss Rose -Platt, Oil C:ty,
Pa.; Miss Lucile Lippitt, Meadville;
Miss Ruth .Nibinger, Homestead, Pa.;
Miss Lillian 'Nelson, 'McKeesport, Pa.;
and ialiss Ethel Sutton, Butler. Pa.
Theta 'Sigma—?Miss Alab•:1 Baker,
Clymer, N. Y.; Miss Irene Davenport,
Meadville; Miss Ruth Lavely, .Meadv•Ile; !Miss Hannah Quinn, McKeesport; , Miss .1argar ,:t Smith, 'Meadville; .Miss (Margaret Swanson, :Meadville; (Miss 'Mabel Walker, Meadville,
Miss Helen Wing, New 'Castle.
Teutonia announces the following
new members: Miss Waive Chapin,

Company

in a hospital there.
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THE INDISPENSABLE RAINCOAT,

Meadville Dry Goods

son, '(n, last Sunday.

Western Bcc.---f a Specialty
BOTH PHONES
938 Market St.
Meadville, Pa.

Dr. C. C. HILL
OCULIST AND AURIS

HARTMAN & JUDD
Hardware Plumbing
Gas Supplies
Stoves
Furnishings

Over Tribune Office.
Glasses Adjusted.

LIT. MONTHLY ARTICLES
Present a better appearance when
typewritten.

B. B. BRECKENRIDGE.
Coll ge 'Stenographer
At treasurer's office after Chapel daily

DIFFERENT RELIGIONS IN CHINA.
The regular meeting of the .Mission
StuCry class was held in the Oratory
on Thursday evening. Owing to the
inclemency of the wather only a few
or the members of the class listened
to the talk on China dervered (by Dr.
Cobern. The discussion dealt mainly
with the various religions which bav:
held sway in China.

JUNIORS HOLD PARTY.
About fifty members of the Juitior
Claes enjoyed a very informal chafing
dish party in the College Gymnasium
last Tuesday 4venin.g. ..,The company
was div'ic:ied into .groups of four or
six each, by means rf cards on, which
portions of familiar rhymes were
written. Large quantities of fudge
and taffy were made with much jollity, after which the class formed a
large circle in Oa•= main gymnasium
and .Played a number of lively games.
Coach Stewart and .Mrs. Stewart were
the chaperones.
HULINGS HALL.
--Dr. and Mrs. Ding were the gu/sts
of Miss Margaret West, '12, for dinner Sunday.
'Miss Marguerite Swanson ,1.5, was
the dinner guest of Miss Lida Geiss,
'12, last Saturday,
Miss Ilannah Quinn, 1.5, spent Sunday with friends at Linesville,
:Miss Lucille Lippett, '15, was the
guest of Miss . Willhelm:na Anderson,
last Sunday for dinner.
was the
Miss Rachel Smith,
dinner guest of :Miss 'Clara Hutchin-

E

The STEVENS Pio. 335
Double Darrel Hammerless
Shotgun—is strongest where
other guns arc weakest. The barrels and lugs are drop-forged in
one piece—of high pressure steel,
choke bored for nitro powder—
with matted. rib.
Pick up this gun and feel the balance

of it—examine the working parts
closely and see the fine care and finish
of detail—you will say it's a winner.
It lists at only $20.00 and will be
expressed prepaid direct from the
factory in case you can riot secure
it thro-ugh a dealer.
Send for new Art Catalog
and '• ltow to Shoot

BALLINGER &SIGGINS
DRUGGISTS

Huylers and Fenway Candles
Kodaks and Photo Supplies
Artists' Materials
Drawing Instruments, Papers, Etc

Well"

Water and Chestnut Sts.
J. STEVENS ARMS
& TOOL COMPANY
P.O. Box 6003
Chicopee Fall,
,....-- Mass.

MI NW Oil WIT
III

BALTIC

0-44+40+++44-4-11-4-6444-4444 4-41

Meadville
Steam Laundry
FLOOD BUILDING

BEN E. BEIS5L, Agent
3ew

RROW
botch COLLAR

15e.-2 for 25e. Cluett, Pt ahodv & Co., Maker!

444444.4+++++++444-4-0444

H. E. ELLSWORTH
THE LEADING
PHOTOGRAPHER
887 Market St.

SHIRTS EXCLUSIVELY AT MENDELS

ALFRED BENJAMIN & CO. OVERCOATS EXCLUSIVELY AT MENDELS

PENNSYLVANIA LINES
VIA

CONNEA.UT LAKE LINE
TIME TABLE
In Effect December 3, 1911.

Eastern Standard Time,

TRAINS LEAVE MEADVILLE
South Bound
Train Nos. 234, weak days, 7:00 a. m.; 210, daily, 10:00 a. m.; 20•G, daily,
2:0.0 p. m.; 216, daily, 5:00 p. m.
For Jamestown, Greenvilk, ,Sharon, New Castle, Beaver Falls, Rochester
and PittSburgh.
'Connections at Jamcstcwn with 'Lake Shore & Michigan .Southern Ry. for
Ashtabula, Cleveland, .Stc•neibaro and Oil City. At •Pittsburg with Lines of
Pennsylvania -Co. for w York, Baltimore and Washington, D. C.
North Bound.
Trains Nos. 237, daily, 11:00 a. m.; 201, week days, G:00 p. m.; 211, daily,
8:20 p. m.
For •Conneautville, ,Springboro, Albion, North Girard and Erie.
Connections: At Er:e with Lake Shore & inichlean Southern Ry. for
Ashtabula, Cleveland, Ch:cago, Dunkirk, .Buffalo, Rochester, SyracusE, New
York, 'Boston and all points east and w. st.
Baggage checked on tickets.
For complete- information inquire of Transportation and Traffic Department of the Northwestern Pennsylvania Ra lway 'Company, !Meadville, Pa.

THE TEAM.
(Continual from page cne.)
of several games. \Vieler is in the
Junior class.
Thomas.
"Puss" is another old Meadville
High star who has been playing a remarkable game for Allegheny since
he entered sohool. When it became
necessary to put Abbott in the backfield, some fear was expressed that
the center position would be weakened but those who reasoned thus
reckoned without "Puss." He stepped
into the pivotal position and played
it throughout the year faultlessly. He
was a dangerous man on defense but
he showed up best in running back
punts where his speed and clever
dodging stood out prominently. He
played a remarkable game throughout the year.
Townsend.

In spite of size and injury one of the
most dangerous men on the team,

"Towny." He was a sure tackler and
both on defense and offense, was
a hard man to stop in running back
punts. He has played three years on
the 'varsity and has never had any
trouble in keeping his position. He
is one of the best little players who
has ever won his "A."
Pierson.
"Johnny," who by the way, is another product of Meadville High, was
used as a supply man throughout the
season and he filled his position in
faultless manner. He was equally
goad at tackle and at end, always
playing hard whenever he was put in
the game.
Hall.
After the Injury to Sheffer, Hall,
who had been playing a good game
on the second team, was given a
chance on the 'varsity and immediately made good. He was developing into a very valuable man when
he, too, sustained a broken leg in the
Tech game. He was a hard, consist-

ent player and would have been a
very good man in the line.
Baker.
After Sheffer and Hall had been
forced to withdraw from the game,
Baker, a Freshman from Meadville
I-Ilgh, was placed at left guard and
he soon won the right to stay there.
Although lacking experience he played a very good game and was very
effective in stopping line plays, He
Nvill undoubtedly develop into a strong
man.
Longfellow,
Although "Neat" did not come out
until late in the season he soon developed into one of the most valuable
men on the team. He is small but an
awful tackler, which made him a good
alternate for Townsend at end. He
was also used in the backfield where
he was especially strong in running
interference. He was another of the
big "little men" on the team.

Holeproof
Hose

What Cur Six
Months' Guarantee
Really Means
11•■■•11•1■10

Holeproof Hosiery is guaranteed to be
as free from holes at the end of six
months as it is the day you buy it. We
give you this guarantee in writing so if
any holes appear in six mouths you receive new hosiery free of charge.
Common hosiery has no such guarantee. It costs you just as much as "Holeproof," but at the end of six months it is
worthless. You spend hours darning it
when for no extra expense you can have
"Holeproof" and do no mending. Why
not have the best?

ciepFoO

Erb.

Insist on seeing the original Holeproof
trade-mark. Many have imitated the
guarantee but none have equaled the
quality.
The makers pay 63 cents a pound tGr
Egyptian and Sea Island cotton, but
common hosiery is made from cotton Lt
12 cents a pound.
"Holeproof" uses 3-ply yarn in the body
and 6-ply in the heels, toes and knees.
Ordinary hosiery uses 2-ply throughout,
yet costs you just as much as
"Holeproof."
Stop in at our store and
examine the hose. See how
stylish and comfortable it is
—soft,smooth and neat fitting.
t.
Learn the facts today.
Roma 1900.

QUILL ER CHRISTMAS DINNER.
Quill Club will hold its annual
.Chr:stmas dinner in the private dining
room at Cochran 'Hall cn next Tuesday ev e ning with R. W. Thomas an:li
Miss Florence Griswold as the. lead•
ers. In previous years, the last meetin g of the year has always been one
of t h e IbeFt and an effort made
evEn to better the program this year.
An air of secrecy seems to prevail
among the leaders, for they refus•: to
make public the subject of the meetin.g until the appointtrd time, offering
only the suggestion that it \v . 11 'be a
Christmas meting throughout. Lasi
year• Dickens' Christmas Carob was
the basis for a witty discussion cf college life at Allegheny.

Smith's Toggery
219 Chestnut St.

ENEST F, MILLER
the

sold Nugget, Grocer

Tlie"ENS1BLE"Linf.: of Fine Leather Goods.

The College Cigar Store
H. DREUTLEIN
No. 212 Chestnut

Street

'Phone 140.
Will save you money on the best

goods the markets afford.

Ask

FRED

us for Green Trading Stamps on
all Cash Purchases
I •1 I I I • 0 I I I • I

Domestic and Imported Leather Novelties

osier

FOR MEN WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Erb was the one real .proni:s,:n;
man in the Freshman class and came
to Allegheny with quite a re;putat on.
Although :le was only in three games
during the season, h.: proved his
ability as a player and shad it not been
for injuries he would have played a
,great game throughout the yzar.
Gilbert.
' Gill" was another roan rw ho was
prevented from showing his aii.)ility on
account of injuri: s. 1,46v...ever, he got
:nto several games gave a good
account of himself whenever called
upon.

•

MENDEL.

Maker of Men's Clothes
Suits made to order from $16.5o up
Telephone 407 Flood Itid. 286 Chestnut S.

V.0,

EL ED'S
Pictorial eview of
Xrn s Things
Distinctive Traveling Requisites
"A PAIR OF TOKENS"
ALWAYS ELEGANT AND ACCEPTABLE
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BAGGAGE

604-4.1;K:44
.

WHICH BEARS THE "LIKLY MARK"
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In Snowy and Stormy Weather
THE "HULL'S DETACHABLE'S"

Standard Makes of the
World's Best Gloves

The "Friend in Need"

THE DAN'L GREEN
A LARGE ASSORTMENT
OF FINE UMBRELLAS

“COMFY" Footwear

Separate frames and unique
featured handles, sure to satisfy the Xmas demand.
The Peerless

The Tailor Made

The "Gift o' Gifts" for All

For Men, Women and Children

STETSON HATS EXCLUSIVELY AT MENDELS

